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SUMMARY 
An analysis was made af heat 3r-f er f o r  fluids flowing turbulently 
at low Peclet mmibers in smooth tubes. Previous analyses fo r  flow of 
gases and liquid metals at low Peclet numbers gave higher heat-transfer 
coefficients than were bdicated experimentally. men the &--length 
theory was modified in order t o  account for the  heat transferred by 
conduction to a turbulent particle  as it moves transversely, the pre- 
dicted  results were brought into meemen% with the experimental results. 
MTRoDucTIm 
Analyses of heat transfer for Ifquid metals f’lowlng turbulently in 
smooth- tubes ( lqw Prmdtl  numbers) are  given in  references 1 and. 2. The 
predidted heat-transfer coefficients from these analyses are considerably 
higher than those determined in the experimental heat-transfer fnves- 
t igations fo r  mercury -and lead. bismuth given in references 2 t o  4. It 
should be noted, however, that  the e-erimantal data were all obtained at 
low Peclet numbers. If the analytical and experimental results for flow 
of ga6es are compared. a t  10wPeclet nmibers, they are also found t o  be 
in  disagreement (references 5 and 6) . These results Tniiicate that the 
eddy dif’fusivities for  momentum and heat transfer cannot be considered 
equal a t  l o w  values of Peclet . m e r .  The fact  that the eddy dLffusivities 
for  heat and momentum kransfer cannot be considered. equal at l o w  Peclet 
numbers is also Lllustrated by the temperature distributions given in 
reference 5 where a considerable separation of data was noted a t  low 
Peclet numbers. m i c a 1  and experimental investfgatiuns- of the 
variation of the  ratio of eddy aiffusivit ies fo r  heat and momentum transfer 
are given in references 7 and 8. In a n  analysis made a t  the R E A  Lewis 
laboratory,  the  heat  transferred by conduction to  a turbulent  particle 
as it moves transversely is considered so that the ed3.y diff’usivity f o r  
heat  transfer is reduced to a value below that f o r  momentum transfer. 
Although a simplified. theory is used in  the analysis, it appears to be 
sufficiently  accurate f o r  predicting  heat transfer at low Peclet m e r s .  
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When turbulent flow exists in a tube, portions of the f l u i d  move 
about i n  randm fashion. If heat transfer betweem the tube wall and 
the f lu id  takes place, a temperature gradient occurs acrom the tube 
and same of the  portions of the fluid mve tranaversely into regions of 
Wferent  mean temperature. This motion produces heat transfer In 
adat ion  t o  the  tranefer that t&es place by local molecular conduction. 
eddy or turbulent  particle is a s m d  t o  originate from an instabil i ty 
at  a point in the fluid having the mean tenperature of the fluid  at   the 
point, t o  trave1,transversely at constant temperature a distance of one 
mixing length, and then to mix with the  fluid and assume the average 
temperature of the nuid at the point of mixing (reference 9).  (B 
the present discussion, an eddy or turbulent particle is considered t o  
'be a portion of fluid all parts. of which move with approximately the 
same velocity.) For fluids havlng very high thermal coiductivities, 
such as lipuid mcetala, however, heat is probably conducted t o  or f r o m  
the particle as it mves along its path. This shoula also occur for  
fluids. bavlng low conductivlties if the 'turbulence is low. In general, 
this effect is t o  be expected if  the  ratio of eddy diffusivity t o  t h e m 1  
diffusivity is small. Because the  P clet number u@/(k/pgcp) is a - 
measure of the ratio of the average eddy diffusivity at a cross section 
of the tube t o  the thermal diffueivity, this effect should occur at low 
Peclet nmibers. (All  symbols are defined in  the appendix. ) . In the 
folloving analysis an attemgt is made t o  account fo r  the heat conducted 
t o  0.r from a turbulent particle as it moves along i t s  path. An &pis 
using somewhat the same general approach is given i n  reference 7, but 
the .assumptions anb results  differ frm those of the  present amly-sis. 
b assumptiom used ~n reference 7 regufred the eddy aiffusivit ies for 
heat and momentum transfer  to be equal a t  a Prmdtl nuniber of 1, where88 
experimental evidence indicates that this is  not alwaya the case. In 
the preskt  analysis,  the eddy diffusivity for heat  tranefer i s  lower 
than  the eddy dLf-pusivity for momeatzrm t ransfer   a t  l o w  Peclet ~runibera 
for a Prandtl number of 1. 
In the usual mixing-length theory of ttrrbulent heat transfer, an cn 
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MoWied Wxing-Length Theory of Heat Transfer 
In the following analysis, eddies axe assumed t o  move transversely 
in the tube between concentric  cylindrical surfaces 1 and 2 which are 
separated by the s m a l l  distance 2 ,  the average mixing length a t  a 
partic- radius i n  the tube. Eddiee also mve longitudinslly but these 
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should not affect the radial heat transfer. TBe eddies originate from an 
instabil i ty  at   ei ther  surface 1 or 2 and travel t o  the other surface Where 
they mix with the fluid. The elqg might be caused by collisons between 
eddies. 
Equation f o r  turbulent heat transfer. - The case of heat  kansfer 
from the tube wall t o  the f luid is considered herefn. An eddy of f lu id  
originates a t  the outer surface 1 where it has the time average tewerature 
of the fluid at surface 1 % and arrives at surface 2 with the lower 
average temperature of the f l u i l  st surface 2 t2. In general, t2' 
differs from tl because of hear; conducted out of the eddy between 
surfaces 1 and 2. The heat transported from surface 1 to  ~urface  2 by 
the eddy is equal t o  the mass of the eddy multiplied by c g(t2!-t2). 
The turbulent  heat  transfer per unit area per unit time f r O m  surface 1 
to surface 2 is then gfven by 
, temperature t 2 '  where it mixes &th *e f lufd and assumes the tfnae 
- P  
st = pgcpfv(t2 "1 (1) 
&ere f is the fraction of surface 2 on which the fluid in the eddies 
makes contact and v is the average velocity of this  f l u i d  hwarrd sur- . 
face 2. Equation (1) c&z1 be writ& as 
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Inasmuch as '1 is assume& t o  be small ,  the temperature gradient dt/dy 
is approximately constant over 2 and tl - t 2  can be  replaced by 
-2 dt/dy. Equation (2)  then becomes 
-ere C is the coefficient of.eddy dAFPusivity, the value for  which 
depends on the amaunt and kind af turbulent mixing at  a point (€a is 
sometimes replaced by C h ,  the e- di-ivity f o r  heat transfer) . 
Equatfon for turbulent. shear stress.  - With the use of the usual 
assumption 0-e mixing-length theory, that is, the component of the 
velocity of an eddy in  the direction along the axis of the tube Cloes not 
change 88 the eddy moves between smfaces 1 and 2, the following equation 
f o r  the turbulent shear s t ress   i a  obtained: 
or  
where the eddy d 
Tt  = PC ay du 
LFPusivSties c in eqyations (5) ana (7) are identical. 
The assumption that they can be cansidered equal for fully developed flow 
in tubes i s  further supported by  the agreement between the W y d . 8  an& 
the experiment i n  the range of Peclet nmibers where a equals 1 
(reference 5) : 
Determination of a. - In order t o  obtain a relation for  a i n  
equstfon (5) ae defined by equation (3), the value for t 2 '  must be . 
determined. Let t ' be the. temperature of a point on the eddy a t  some 
dietance e f'rom surface 1. 
The heat transfer per unit  area from the e u y   a t  position s i s  
equal t o  h ( t  - t )  where h is the coefficient of heat  ransfer 
between the eddy and the surrounding f lu id .  Inasmuch as the dimensions 
and velocity of the eddy m e  small, the Reynolds nrrmber is small and 
laminar heat transfer i s  assumed. Therefore, . h' is proportional t o  
k/6, where 6 i s  the film t h i m e s s  o r  boundary layer associated with 
the heat transfer from the eddy. Then the heat tr&sf&ea from an easy 
at s in length ds is kp da (t - t ) /6  where p is the  perimeter 
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of the eddy. This heat transfer decreases the tenperature of 'the eddy in - the  direction s and can also be written as -pgcpvAf (at '/ds)ds, where 
A' i s  the cross-sectional area of the eddy perpendicular t o  the 
direction s .  Equating these two expressions for  heat transfer gives 
to m w 
W 
As before,  dt/dy is considered  constant over 2 so that 
t = t l + S -  at 
ay 
Ehibstitution of equation (9) in  equation (8) ana remangement gives 
Equation (10) can be written as 
where Pet  i s  the P e c l e t  m e r  f o r  the eddy. Equation (11) is a f t r s t  
order linear dffferentlsl equation in the variables t ' and. B : The 
solution of equation (IL) w3th the initial condition that ti' = tl  
when s 1 0  is 
For s ~= 2 ,  t ' = t 2 ' ,  and also tl - t2 = - 2 dt/dy, then 
In order t o  use equation (13), it is necessary t o  d e  some 
assumptfons concerning the  quantities p, A',  md Per.  The f irst  - assumption made is that the dimensions of the eddy are  proportional t o  
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the m k b g  length 2 ,  or A f  is prgportioaal t o  p2. W c h  is pro- 
portianal to t 2 .  An assumption must also be made for Pet. As a 
first approximration, Pef is assumed proportional tc Pe, the Peclet m- 
ber f o r  the tube, and the results wil& be campared Kith experimental 
results. EQuation (l3) becomes,  by introauction of these a~sumptioll~, 
. .. . 
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where b la a constant t o  be determined experimentally. Equation (14) 
gives the desired relation for a t o  be sub8tihted i n  equation (5). 
Calculation of  ,Nusselt Huniber, Reynolds NLmibers, and Peclet N-er 
for Uniform H e a t  Transfer and TJllifom Fluid  Properties 
When the molecular shear stress is added t o  the turbulent shear 
stress given by equation (7) and the molecuLar heat transfer is added 
to  the turbulent heat transfer given by equation (5), the following 
eqyations for shear stress and heat transfer per unit axe8 are obtained: 
. 
&ere a is  given by equation (14). The eddy dlffusivity c is obtainea 
from the following expressions which,are experimentally verifiea in refer- 
ences 5 and 10: 
for flow close to the wall (y-+<26) and the I&& relation 
for flow at  a distance From the uall (y+>26), where n and me 
experimental constants having the values 0.109 and.0.36, respectively. 
By integratfon of  equation (15) f o r  the region at .a distance from the 
wall with the viscous shear stress neglected, iron Ka3?aan obtained, for a - 1  
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Equation (18) becames, on substitution of the first and second derivatives 
from equation (19)., 
for f l o w  at a distance from the wall. For f l o w  close t o  the wall, equa- 
t i o n  (17) c&21 be written in dimensionless fonn as 
where the values of u+ are obtained f r c n n  the generalized velocity dis- 
tributions (constant fluid properties) given in reference.10. Values 
of E from equations (20) and (21) are substituted into equation (16) 
for obtain- temperature distributions. Equation (16) can be written 
in dhensio-ess form as 
The di~nensionless quantities are defined In the ,list of smols.  Eque- 
tion (22) can be written in fntegral form fo r  calculating twerature 
distributions as 
a Y 1  (23) 
Pe 
where 
The q r e a s i o n  fo r ,  R e  wXU be given in the section Reynolds and . 
Peclet numbers. An equation f o r  q/qo will be obtainea i n  the folloKing 
section. 
- 
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Variation of s/So across tube. - The variation of heat transfer 
per  unit- area across  the  tube can be obtained by takfng a heat  balance 
on an annulus of fluid having d;lfferentlal length dx, outside radius r, 
and thickness dr . The heat added to the d u s  must be equal t o  the 
heat transferred i n t o  the annulus minus the heat transferred out of the 
annulus, or 
2 m  pgucp = 2mq - 2x(r - &)(q - as) at 
or, neglecting higher order differentials, 
If at/& is constant acrom the tube, as must be the case fo r  a fu l ly  
developed temperature distribution with uniform heat transfer, the 
following heat balance can be written for the cross section as a whole: 
D i v i d i n g  equation (25) by equation (26) gives 
Replacing r by (ro - y) an& writ- equation (27) in rl.ImPnnionlesa 
form *el&. 
Integrating  gives 
o r  
- =  q  r0+ - 4 s:' u+(ro+ - y+> ay+ 
roC - y+ R e  (roc - y') 
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Equation (29) gives the desired  relation which is t o  be substituted  into 
equation (23) fo r  the variation of - 9/90 across the tube. - 
Nusselt nunhers. - The bulk temperature % for constant fluid 
properties i s  defined by 
N cn w 
(33 
Equation (30) can be written in dimensionless form as 
$here to1’ - t” is obtained from equation (23) but 
theref ore 
Reynolds and Peclet nunibera. - The Reynolds nuniber R e  is given by 
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The Peclet nurciber is calculated from 
Pe = (Re)(-) 
Calculation of nUS6elt number as a function of Reynolda or  Peclet 
nuxfiber and Prandtl number. - In the calculation of l’ifusselt mmiber, the 
value8 for  ro+ and Pr are t o  be assumed first. With the u ~ e  of the nJ 
uf against 9 curve from reference 10 (f ig  . 1) , I+,+ can be calculated- 
from equation (35). Then Re can be ccL7-culated from equation (34) and 
Pe f r o m  equation (36) . The next step is to obtain €/( p/p) a8 a function 
of y+ from equations (20) and 211, and C’ . Aws equation (24) . Then, 4% is  obtained f r o m  equation I 2 9 )  and p1 f r o m  y1  = for each 
value of y+. The quantity a can b e  C a l C u l a O e d  from equation (14) . The 
generalized temperature difference to” - t” c8n then be calculated as 
a function of 9’ from equation (23). With the teq)er.&ure distribution 
known, to” - caa be obtained from equation (31) and the  Nusselt num- 
ber From equation (33). 
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FESd AND DISCUSSION 
Vssiation of heat transfer per unit area across tube for uxiifmrn heat 
transfer at surface. - The variation of heat tranafer per unit area with 
y+ for various values of ro+ 56 shorn in figure 2 .  ?he curves indfcate 
that the heat transfer  per unit area varl.es nanlinearly From a maximum 
at a point near the wall t o  zero at the tube center. For low values of 
ro+, the m&ximum heat-transfer per unit mea is attained at a point 
slightly removed from the wall rather than at the wall. This is  because 
the heat-transfer area decreases as the distance from the wall increasee 
and thus, even though the to t a l  heat transfer decreases as the Ustance 
from the wal increases, the heat transfer per unit  area increases 
slightly for some conditions. 
]Experimental d e t m m t i o n  0% conetant b; Nusselt numbers for gases. - 
In order to calculate  relations among Wusselt number, Reynolds o r  
Peclet number, and Prmdtl number; it is neceesazy to &&mine exper- 
imentally the constant b i n  equation (14). Thia constant is obtained 
from experimental data f o r  heat transfer t o  air in reference 5 and. plottea 
in figure 3. Inasmuch aa the data were obtained at high ratios of wall , 
to  fluid b u l k  tmera tu re ,  the temperature a t  which the flula properties 
i n  the Nusselt ana R e p l i b  numbers are eVduated is important. The data 
indlcate that, l o r  Reyllolds nunibers below 13,OOO, the beet correlation 
was obtained by evaluating the properties a t  the b u l k  temperature; f o r  
Reynolds number8 between 15,000 and 30,000, equally good correlation wae 
N 
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w&s obtained by evaluatbg  the  prqperties  at  the-bulk temperature or a t  - 
to,& where t o m Q  5 O.&(to , -  %) + t+,; and for Reynolds numbers above . 
30,000, the  best  correlation was obtained, by evaluating  the  properties 
a t  to;$. In-figure 5 the properties axe evaluated at the bulk tem- 
perature f o r  Reynolds numbers below 30,000 and. at toah for  Reynolds 
numbers above 30,000. A justification for  evaluating the properties &t 
the b u l k  temperature rather than at t0.4 f o r  the lower Reyaolds nulllbers 
is found in reference U, i n  uhich it is shown that for lanlnaz flow .the 
properties shmU be  evaluated at ti kmperature between the bulk tern- 
perature esld the. t q p k a t u r e  at the center of the tube. It would then 
be eqected that ih the.trassit ion region the properties should be 
evaluated a t  a temperature between t&is teqperature and to,&. 
Predicted curves from the ana.ly8is are included in figure 3. It is  
apparent that for  a = 1 . (dashed curve), the predicted Nnsselt numbers 
at low R e p o m  or Peclet nmibers are too high, whereas the  solid curve 
for which a is calculated f r o m  equation (14) iB in  good agreement with 
the experimental results. The value of the constant b fn equation (14) 
is O.OOOl53 .a Betermined fsm the eerimental data.. 
In order f o r  the analysis to -apply, ,jibe Reynolds mer should b e  
w e l l  above the Reynolds rimers a t  wbich tralnsition from laminar to tur- 
bulent f low t e e s  place.. The veoctty-distributim d a t a  foi' air (rig. 1) 9 .  
indicate no effect of transition for Reynolds nunibem m low aB 8000. On 
the  other ha&, -the temgerature-distribution data for a i r  from refer- 
ence 5 indicate a considerable effect a t  that Reynolh nuniber so that the 
data in figure 5 a t  ReynolaS numbers in the vicinity of 10,OOO should be 
suitable for determining the constant a. 
Liquid-metal heat *-fer. - PredLcted curves fop NuElselt nmiber 
against Peclet m e r  fo r  a Prandtl number of 0.01 are shown i n  figure 4. 
The curve f o r  a = 1 FB subatantTaJly the same & ~ f  those obtalned in 
references 1 and 2. The solid curve was obtained by comgutlng u from 
equation (14) where the value of b(0.000153) WRS obtained frm the d a t a  
for flow of air in figure 2. (=urves representing .&ta f o r  mercury (data 
obtained from Musser and Page, reference 2) and lead. bismuth from refer- 
ence 3, are also shown. It is shown in reference 2 that for Prdtl rium- 
bers below 0.1 the curve of Nusselt number against Peclet number is 
practically inaepenaest of Praqdtl n*er so that the predlcted curves 
for Pr  = 0.01 should be camparkble to the data f o r  mercury and lead * 
bismuth. It is apparent from figure 4 there i s  inprovement in  the 
agreement  between experhentally and analytically determined values ' 
when a is computed from eqpation (14) although there 1s. considerable 
scatter i n  the data. Data a t  high- Peclet n e e m ,  in the region wbere 
the two predicted curves begin t o  merge, would be of value in  order t o  
establish further the ValitUty of the analysis. This data would indicate 
whether o r  not a actually approaches 1 at hi@ Peclet number for liquid 
mews. 
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An empirical equatim of the  type given fn reference 2 is ala0  
plotted in figure 4. This equation is 
Nu = 6.3 + 0.000222 (Pe)lm3 (37) 
Equation (37) represents the predicted  line with a, c-uted from equa- 
t ion (14) w3th good accuracy f o r  the range of Peclet numbers shown In 
rtgure 4. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
!%e following results  were  obtained from the analgtical  investigation 
of turbulent heat transfer at Low  Peclet numbers: 
1. The mixing-length theory was modified i n  order t o  include the 
heat  conducted  to  or  from &n e- 8 B  it moves  transversely. In order Go 
utilize the analpis, 8 constant was determined experimentally. 
2. When  the  experimental  constant WBB determined from a point on the 
curve of Nusselt nuniber for gases, the analytical results were  brought  into 
better agreement with  the data for both gases and Liquid metals at l o w  
Peclet nunibers. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeroaautfcs 
Clevelmd, Ohio . . 
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q e r i m e p t a l  constant 
anstant of integration 
specific heat at constant presglure , Btu/ lb  (9) 
inside k t e r  of tube, Ft 
fraction of surface 1 or 2 on &ich eddies are arriving from the 
other surface 
acceleration b e  t o  p a v i t y ,  32.2 ft/sec' 
coefficient of heat t r v f  er between wall a d  fluid, Q/(to-tb), 
Btu/(sec) (Tt') (OF) 
coefficient of .heat transfer between  eddy and fluid,  Btu/(sec) ( f i2 )  (%) 
thermhl conductivity of fluid, (Btu) (f'b>/(sec) (ft') (OF) 
average mixing length at  a particular r&us , f t  
Nus'selt number, hD/k 
experimental constant 
Peclet nur&er for tube, %D/ 
Peclet nuniber f o r  eddy, v6/ 
pranatl number, cpgp/k 
perimeter of eddy, f't 
rate of heat transfer per unit area toward tube center by turbulent 
motion, Btu/ (set) (FZ) 
t o t a l  rate of heat transfer at wall toward tube  center per unit 
area, Btu/( sec) ( ftz) 
Reynolds nuiber, p%D/b 
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W&U temperature, OF 
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time average  temperature-at  surface 1, &ere e- orfginatea, "F 
time average- temperature  at  surface 2, where  eddy m i x e s  with 
fluid, OF 
temperature of a point o n - e w  a  distance B fr~m sureace 1, OF 
temperature of e m  at  surface 2, OP 
bulk or average temperature at a crose section of tube, ?F 
dimyionless temperature parameter, (k/qg ro)t 
-ionless   all temperature parameter, (IS/% ro> to 
dimensionlesrr bulk telllperature  parameter, (k/qg ro> $ 
t~ average axial velocity  at a point ~n n u i d ,  ft/sec 
bulk or  average  velocity  at  cross section in tube, ft/sec 
velocity  parameter, u / d q  
bulk velocity parametm, %/=/G 
d i s k a c e  f r o m  
distance from 
wall distance 
tube  entrance,  ft 
tube wall, ft . .  
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